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\u2666«Q1 ICICI6 PICOI'LI." AND "THIS
W(»lil.l)> IWEETKBT SOX4.S"

IN mi\>i:apolis.

Mill City Residents Can Now Se-
cure lheso leg twit Works

at Home,

The Globe's holiday oiler of wit and
music, iii the form of Palmer Cox's
•'Queer People and "The World's
Sweetest Songs'.' has been received with
so much favor by the residents of Min-
neapolis, and the mailorders from there
are so heavy, that it has been decided
to place them on sale at, the Minneap-
olis Gi.oim: office, so that all those desir-
ing the work can be accommodated
easily and quickly. Ten cents in silver
buys any part of either work, and,'as
the supply of the full sets of each is
limited, all should come early. "Queer
People" is the funniest and "The Song-

ster'; is the sweetest work ever put

forth from printing press. Call at the
Globe office, in Minneapolis, and get

one.

MIXNKAPOI.IS <;Iji)»VLKS.

"A Trip to Chinatown*' enjoyed two
Inrae audiences yesterday, and the au-
diences enjoyed a first-Class entertain-
ment.

The winter term at the state univer-
litj opened Tuesday with an enrollment

t about 2.100 students, including all
ilepartiuents.

evening Our Savior's Lutheran
church will celebrate the 25th anniver-
sary ut its founding. The service's will
>cci:r at the church on Seventh street
Mid Fourteenth avenue south.

"In Old Kentucky" was presented
yesterday a; the Bijou to two large au-
uienees. The matinee performance was
given loan overcrowded house.

DISTRICT C tJJJiii NOTES.

August Ostmark, 912 Ninth avenue
was committed to the asylum at

St. I'eter, yesterday afternoon. Lottie
Jeuson.a tw«lve-year-old girl ot epileu-
tic tendencies, was also sent to bt.

.1. Holzschub has filed a petition
in the probate court to prove the will
in the $5,000 estate of klara tiolzschub.

Richard Witherill has brought suit
nuaiiist Harriet W. Lanergau to lore-
close a $.*>,uuo mortgage.

A. White, George W. Ellsworth and
Charles Bonannou have forme-i a part-
nership under the title of the White-

riii improved Laid Rendering
'lank company.

Thomas Kennedy has asked the pro-
bate court for tetters of administration
n the estate of John Kennedy, which

consists of a right of action lor damages
against the Great Northern Railway
com pan}*.

Today is motion day at the district
\u25a0 court, having been set aside to hear
motions in connection with the term's
trials.

Edwin Cooley has filed a deed of vol-
untary assignment to Frank 11. Ca'stner.

Richard Wetiierill has brought suit
Riainst Harriet IV. Lonesj;eu et al. to
foreclose a J5.000 mortgage.. he clerk of the district court jester*
rlay drew the five panels ot petit jurors
at seventy-five names each who an; to
try the cases at the. December term of
the district court.

MR. SIDLiAS AFFAIRS.

Schedules in His Assignment
Filed Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon schedules in the
assignment of 11. G. Sidle were filed in
the district court. The statement shows
liabilities amounting to $147,000, and the
estimated values of the assets foot up
51titf.502.50. The largest creditors are
Caltie \\ c bury and Casper Cantiney.
of iiii.- city: Fanners National Bank of
York. 1':... and N. B. Spahr, of the same
place. '1 he assets consist of 1,399 shares
of Consolidated Milling stock.loo shares
of Soo stock, am muer ofsecond mort-
gage bonds on the Sidle- block, a brick
i use in Morrison's addition, and a
Lumber of lots in Sidles addition.

'Varsity mickey Club.
A mass meeting of students and

B interested in the formation of a
university hockey club was held jester-
day afternoon. A perfect organization
v,.- effected, with about twenty-five
members to start in with. Dean Siid-
riuih was elected president, Jesse Van
Valkenberg secretary and Dr. Parkyn

r« ;. Messrs. I'arkyn, Wilkinson
fciid Y;ii;Camper were chosen as an ex-

\u25a0 committee. An attempt will be
made to secure a game witli Winnipeg.

Didn't liike Hypnotism.
Dean Sudduth, of the dental depart-

m nt of the state university, will be
0 1. sic I to forego his hypnotic demon-
strations. The university faculty held
« meeting ami decided against the con-
tinuauee of the hypnotic clinics. The
dean will, however, continue the ex-
periments in his private study as scien-
tific experiments.

of more than 133 years in
the manufacture of tobacco
enables us to produce the
very best article possible.
Consumers of tobacco de-
rive the benefit of this ex-
perience, and in using the
celebrated

Lorillard's

are assured of the highest
quality. 'Tis a rich, last-
ing and delicious chew.

ItUORiLLARD'S
Sold Everywhere.

ALL AT A STANDSTILL
Continued From First Pa«jc

at the same time advising Aunt Kit to
be very careful and not go into it too
heavy."

CATHKKIXK IN THK KABT.

She Was for a 'i info « Dressmaker
at Syracuse.'

Syracuse, 8. V., Dee. 5.-Catherine
(line, murdered at Minneapolis, was
born in Auburn about thirty years ago.
Her parents are both dead. Three sis-
ters survive her. They are Mrs. Henry
Ireland, of Auburn; Mrs. Robert Me
Girr, of .New York, and Mis* Julia A.,
ofAuburn, the dead woman's twin sis-
ter. Catherine Gin*left Auburn twelve
years ago and came to this city, where
she and her twin sister wens dressmak-
ers. She remained here a year or two
and then went back to Auburn, thence
eight years ago to Minneapolis. in this
city the youtue woman had an excellent
reputation. The sisters saved money.
They paid no attention to young men,
and their detueauor,beauty ami remark-
able resemblance caused favorable comm-
ent.

GUAM) AKMY FLECTIONS.

Officers to Serve During the Com
lnj*Year.

The John A. Rollins l'ott, (I. A. R.,
has elected the following list of officers
for the ensuing year:

Commander, Leveret! C. Stevens:senior vice commander, Charles MHanson; junior vice commander,
lliutnas A. Brauu; surgeon, John \V.
Kutiedice, M. D.: chaplain/Thomas 11.
Kceves; quartermaster, Silas 11. Tow-
ler; cuieer or the day.Henry A. Norton;
olncer of the guard, George £. Church.Delegates to the Department Conven-
tion— 1). A. Cudworth. William 11.
Keller, Byron Sutherland. George M.
I1ox.

Alternates - George H. Hoiden,
<- Juries C. Lelaud. Henry Downs, W. W
liicb.

members of Memorial Day Commit-
tee—George \V. MarcUaut, iiioiu<is 11.
Keeves.

L. I*. Plummer Post No. 50, G. A. X.,
elected the roliowinz namtd officers:
Commander. George C. Wright: senior
vice commander. J. B. Burdiek; junior
vice commander, F. Truck: orticer ofthe day, li. Brown; surgeon, John CBailie; quartermaster. Charles btears;
adjutant, C. 11. Lindsay. On the even-
ing of Dec 17 Past Ouuiuiander Henry
A. .\iorse will inspect the uosi, at which
tune the election of the orticer of theguard and the appointment or delegates
to the national encampment wiil takeplace.

Uilicers of James Bryant Post electedwere: Cui.inlander, J. C. liice: seniorvice commander, F. A. Fletcuer,; iunior
vice commander, N. J. Leavittfquar-
termaster, B. M. iiicks; surgeon, Dr.
b. L. barns worth; chai^ain, Key. M. J.
Kehey; utlicer of the day, Leroy Cole;
oihcer of the guard, C. "b. Getz"; dele-gates to the department encampment,
L. S. (ietz, Henry Gaff, John Kichurd-
son; alternates, Leroy Cole. Id. J.
Keliey, j.>i. Allen: memorial day com-
mittee, J. C. Kice, John t. Keliy.

liAST MUH'I'S KVEXT.

Brilliant Opening at the Donald-
sou Glass Block.

Donaldson's Glass Block is one of the i
largest department stores in the West.
There is a diversion in the mere passing
through the maze of colors, to say I
nothing of the purchasing of the goods.
But in the "opeutnes" of the establish-
ment the public find both amusement j
and instruction. They are always j
watched for. waited for. The dear worn- {
en look upon them as events. The com-
pany's holiday opening took place yes-
terday. Dunns the day the mammoth
store was thronged with sightseers and
purchasers, and in the evening, to use a
theatrical phrase, the place did business
to "standing room."

During the day the visitors could pur-
chase whatever they desired, but in the
evening the booths were ciosed to pro-
saic trade, the time bsiug devoted to a
grand chanty reception. Ten cents ad-
mission was charged in the evening.and
the entire proceeds will be divided
among the benevolent institutions of
the city, the Messrs. Donaldson being
firmjbelievers iv the axiom "Cuarity
begins at home."

During she afternoon Danz's orches-
rendered a grand concert. The musi-
cians were stationed on the first balco-
ny, and to the steady click of the cash
boxes and the hum of thousands of
voices the following programme was
rendered:
March—"Manhattan Beach" SousaOverture—"Stradella" FiotowMedley Selection —"Behind the

Scenes 1... .......BendixWaltz— "Voice of the Public" StraussSelection—"Madame Auroi" OffenbachGavotte—"Heart's Delight" . WarrenMedley—"Street Echoes" . . De Witt
Caprice—"Zephyr Dance" ".'.".".Bendix
Waltz— "l,llSenorita" HoweSelection—"iiigoletto" ..'..'. Verdi
.Mexican Schottische— "Osalia" ...''.Martinez
Galon— "Over Fields and Meadows". .StraussThe Third United States Infantrybaud, of Fort Suelling. gave a concert
in the evening, and that it merited the
enthusiastic applause that was accorded
to each number will demonstrate itself
after a perusal of the following pro-
gramme:

TART I.
March— "The Pasha Guard"... ChadwickOverture —"Bohemian Girl"'.. Unite
Waltz— "The Dancing Girl" .......".'.\u25a0."cooiej Intermezzo.from ••Cavalleria Hus-
i , ticana-.. Mascagni(Intermezzo, from "i'aeliacci".. Leoncavallobong—"That's My Darling Carrie,

sirr GravesMedley Overture- "Before the Foot"-"""\u25a0*\u25a0" Bendix
PAST II

March— the Double Eagle"'—

"Reminiscences ofVerdi." selected
ag"er

and arranged from bis favoriteoperas by .. Ondf-Pv
Medley-Patches." m""". Squire
•Little Alabama Coon," (withvocal "
chorus) Hattie StarrSelection from "Maritana"..'.'.'.'.". WallaceGalop Militaire—"Piciue Carnere "... .
Danz's orchestra al«o gave a uro-gramme, which was well received. The

military band had the post of honor dur-ing the evening concert. It occupiedtoe first floor balccny, being hidden by
a wealth of evergreens and ferns. The
colored jubilee singers held forth in the
basement and sang a number ot their
tuneful airs and rollicking negro melo-
dies. In the line of decorations the
handsome store was resplendent. The
decorators broke their own records, as
It were, and upon first entering theplace one was reminded of the fairy
palaces so graphically described in ju-
venile books. The show windows at-tracted large crowds to the outside of
the building, and at times policemen
were obliged to ask the people to moveon a little so that the entire* thorough-
fares should not be blockaded.

'J he store was brilliantly illuminated
from top to bottom. Each and every
department had its special decoration
and display of wares. The light well
was so arranged that itgave the appear-
ance of being snowbound. It was a
representation of a snow storm, a "Nor-
way snow storm," one of the stores at-
taches put, it. Surrounding the well, oneach floor, were small pine trees, fairly
covered with cotton, which brought
about a realistic resemblance of:

Returns Indicate That Over 75,-
--000,000 Will Be Used.

Washington, Dec. s.—Special re-
port: The returns from the correspond-
ents of the statistical division of the
department of agriculture relative to

( the amounts of wheat fed to stock esti-
mate the quantity already fed, that is to
say up to Oct. 30,40,030,000 bushels;
and the estimated amount to be fed,'
29.273,000 bushels, making a total of 75 -303,000 bushels.

The figures on wheat feeding are
merely the meager estimates from those
states wherein correspondents have
complied with the request of the de-
partment and must not be taken as any-
thing more than an attempt at approxi-
mation of the total feeding 01" wheat
from the present siiDply.

The severity and length of the winter
will necessarily influence the final find-
ings upon this question.

n the flesh and blood, and looked as
hale and hearty as he did a century ago.

Among t'.ie special attractions of the
second floor was a "bridal bower.'' built
of everirieen. It was an arbor like lo
those the poets write ftliont, and the
youiur lady who presided over it was a
poem in hei\-.eir. S!ie fitted the sur-
roundings and the inrmuutfilUM fitted
her. She looked the bride, and to all
appearances eujaved her situation. She
reigned supreme in the bower, ami
around her were putted plants and tlow-
ers in profusion.

(Mi the third floor a suite of rooms,
parlor, bedroom ami dining room, wt*re
represented. Each department was
presided over by a pretty younir woman.
The rooms were equipped with every
articie necessary to a luxurious estab-
lishment, even to a set of costly French
china on the table in the dln'M room.
On this 11-jor there was also a "Turkish
Retreat," tilted up in irue Oriental
style. Space forbids Riving alt the
features of ttie opening in detail. Suf-
fice it to say it was a success in every
way and one that the people of Minne-
apolis will not soon forcet. It was a
Cnristntas pantomime and gorgeously
equipped spectacle rolled into one.

JIATI'KU OF VKNISO.V.

Grand Jury Will He Obliged to
Make a Keooril on It.

The present grand jury will have to
make its record on venison from the
mesent appearance*, if it makes any
record at all. The cast; against the
United States Express company, in con-
nection with the. Waller episode, was
up tor trial yesterday afternoon untii
about 1:30, at which time the grand
jury adjourned until this inornhiK,with-
out making a report. The came law
states tliat any ueison who shall have
in possession or under control any game
or tish caught in dehauce of the laws of
the state, with intent to ship tfte same
out of the state, shall be truilty of a mis-
demeanor, and punished by" a line of
from $30t0550. or confinement in jail
for a proportionate period.

The law also says that any attemnt to
violate any provision of the tame law
shall be construed as such violation and
punished accordingly.

Among the other cases considered
yesterday were those of Harry YVliit-
aker. Hiram Walters and EJwaid Camp-
bell, all churned with burglary and all
in jail at present.

The St. Louis 7 Finances.
Yesterday morning the final report of

the receiver of the Minneapolis «& St.
Louis roil way was brought Into the dis-
trict court before Judge Smith. The
report showed that there remained in
the hands of the receiver the sum of
£44,U0iJ, and that outstanding were debts
consisting of $45,000 Minnesota taxes,
«ls,ooo lowa taxes, and three verdicts of
iSO.CO'J, $5,000 and $250 resueciively.
A. E. Clarke, who represented both the
receiver and the new road, informed
the courl that the railway had ottered a
bond to the receiver to release hiir from
all obligation on condition that he turnedover the amount in his hands. There-
fore he asked that the receiver be dis-
charged. Judge Smith decided that a
complete release could not be made
until all the indebtedness was paid.

Sold the Paupsr Dead.
The board of corrections and charities

has discovered that the undertaking
Gnus of Olson, Eurle A Son, and Ole
Byoruin have violated all rules in rela-
tion to the burial of pauper dead. The
burial or the pauper dead is distributed
anoag the undertakers of the city.
They receive an average of fs for each
case. It appears that the above-named
firm put in claims for three bodies
which they did not bury. Investigation
showed that the bodies were reposing
on the dissecting tables at one of the
medical colleges. The bodies had been
sold to the colleges, and yet the ei:y was
aiked to pay for their burial.

Minneapolis Club Election.
At the recent election held by the

Minneapolis chub, F. (i. Winston, & K.
Kitchel, W. R. Morrison and J. C. Eliel
were chosen as their own successors on
the governing committee, and I). M.
Chute and J. 11. Miller to succeed James
S. Bell and il. W. Young.

The new governing committee organ-
ized by electing as president F. G. Win-
ston; vice president, S. R. Kitchel; sec-
retary and treasurer, Reuben Tomlin-
son. All these gentlemen were re-
elected. The house committee for the
year consists of Dr. 11. E. Holmes, \V.
E. Steele and \V. K. Morrison.

Jim Sheridan Arraigned,
Jim Sheridan, the notorious saloon-

keeper, who stabbed John Van Epps
Tuesday afternoon, was arraigned 111
the police court yesterday morning on
the charge of assault in the second de-gree, lie demanded an examination
and his trial was set for Dec. 10. bailbeing fixed at 1300. Van Epps is at his
lather's home, 211 Fourth avenue south,and is doing as well as could bo ex-
pected under the circumstances.

After the Commission Men.
State Game Warden Andrus is much

worked up over the, inability of his
sleepy deputies to stop the violation of
the game laws, he intends to push
the matter of the shipment of contra-
band venison and bear's meat by the
local commission houses'to the courts,
and tiie grand jury willbe asked to in-
dict several of the more prominent ones.

Dine the Drummers.
The third of a series of trade dinners

at the Commercial club will be held on
the evening of Dec. 21), when the com-
mercial travelers of the Northwest will
banquet. A programing of toasts is
already being arranged, and as it is the
vacation time of the year for the
xnights of the grip, it is expected that
the attendance will be large.

WHEAT FOR FISED.

"Pines whose tops were enow-enwrapped.' |
A handsome wax figure, representing

the Snow Queen, ami another repre-
senting the Goddess of Liberty, were
placed on pedestals in such a manner
they peered down through the snow
flakes at the people ciowdiug each
other below. On the second floor ledirel
were a number of wax children inakii g]
snowballs, and opposite stood "ibUS." aj
little fiirure in white. Santa Clans was!
also lucre, bin not a wax one. lie waj

Railroad Pooling Bill Up.
Washington, Dec. s.—The commit-

tee on rules lias decided to give today,
and after the second morning hour
each day hereafter, to the consideration
of the railroad pooling bill, the order,
however, not to interfere with appro-
priation bills.

Urgency Deficiency Estimates.
Washington; Dec. s.—The appro-

priations committee today received
from the treasury department estimates
for the urgency deficiency bill aggre-
gating $2,700,000, which includes the
amount required to collect the income
tax. The committee will go to work ou
the bill as soon as possible.

I LIKE MY WIFE TO
Use Pozzonl't Complexion l'owder be-
cuee It im]>roveß her iooks and ie as
fragrant at, violets.
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AVERSE TO POOLING.
Interstate Comm3ree Com-

mission Suggests Amand-
mjnts to the BUI.

INTERSTATE LAW DEFECTIVE

They Recommend That Corpo-
rations Be Made Indicta-

ble for Violations.

NEW POWSBS DEMANDED.

Commission Asks Authority
to Act in Investigation

of Strikes.

Washington; Dee. s.—The Inter-
state commerce commission transmitted
the eighth annual report to congress
today. The report says that it is the
duty ofshippers, railroad managers and
citizens generally to assist the govern-
ment in i uiining down violations of the
statute designed to protect their inter-
ests. It recommends that the carrying
corporations be made indictable and
subject to a tine for violations of the
act.

The report speaks of the unreason-
able freight rates from Chicago and
Cincinnati to Southern points. Also of
the unreasonable rates on wheat. It
refers to the failure of many carriers to
post their tariffs as required by law.
The commission explains the necessity
of providing single classification of
freights tor the whole country, laying
that experience has shown the neces-
sity for congressional action, and sup-
ports the belief that uniform classi-
fication depends upon the passage
of a statute requiring its accomplish-
ment. The report states that thu rail-
way service which pertains to shipping,
billing and the statement, collection
and correction ofcharges, especially as
to the traffic over connecting roads, is

conducted with much uncertainty, lack
of system and regularity, so that it
justifies charges of gross carelessness
and disregard of the lights of the ship-
ping public. Carriers ought to publish

«r tariff rates aud schedules plainly
enough and employ agents sufficiently
skilled to enable them to correctly quote
rates to shippers. The lact thai ear lien
undertake, arter the collection of over-
charges, to adjust the same, while right
and proper in itself, does not furnish an
exeusa or justification for the practice
of overcharging 10 the extent to which
it is carried on. The present method of
adjusting claims' of this character is at-
tended with such delay and vexation to
claimants that it Is extremely unsatis-
factory, resulting in great injustice to
shippers and consignees.

Undercharges also result in gravo in-
justice. It is stated that the provision
of law relating to through routes and
through rates on account of the limited
meaning which has been given to it by
the courts is practically inoperative,
and it is strongly urged that the law be
amended in order to give effect to the
intention of congress in respect to this
matter. After a lengthy review or

Itailroad Pooling Bill,
the report says: "We submit for the
consideration ofcongress that pooling
without other remedial legislation is un-
advisable. routing under conditions to
be approved by the com mission and
rendered capable of easy and direct
regulation with accompanying effective;
remedial legislation we believe might
safely be tried."

On the government ownership ofrail-
roads the commissioners retrain from
expressing any opinion.

As to the great strike of 1894, the com-
mission states its reasons for not enter-
ing upon an investigation of this mat
ter, as the controversy included matters
outside of the commission's jurisdic-
tion. It is urged that the commission
should have express authority by
statute to investigate the vets of all
parties in relation to such matters.

As to the financial condition of rail-ways, reference is made to the financial
embarrassment of railways resulting
from the commercial depression andother causes.

On June 30. 1894, there were 156 roads
in the hands of receivers. While the
iinancial depression has been a factor
in bringing about the embarrassment ofrailways, it is believed that many of the
receiverships were the natural sequence
of mismanagement, overcapitalization,
and 111-advised projecting. Although
the traffic has largely decreased during
the year, the rates have also destined,
showing that there has been unusualcom petition for the decreased traffic.Thy commission includes in its nport
statistics of railways for the year end-ing June 30, IS'J3. On that date therewere 174,401.07 miles of line in theUnited States, being an increase during
the year of 4,897.55 miles. The number
of railway corporations was 1,890, being
an increase of sixty-eight over theprevious year. The capitalization of
the roads reporting was *10,50G,205.410,
the number of passengers carried was

.VJ3.5G0,612. and the number of tons offreight carried was 745,119.45: i. The
gross earnings were $1,220,751,874, the
operating expenses $827,9-21.290, leaving
net earnings or $392,830,573, which is
equivalent to $2,314 per mile of line.

The commi.ssion calls further atten-
tion to the legislative enactment requir-
ing the application ofautomatic coup-
lers and other appliances on the cars of
the railways, and gives figures showing
to what extent equipments have been
fitted with such appliances up to June
SO. 1898. It is stated that all new cars
ordered by the railways are being sup-
plied with automatic couplers and a
large proportion with air brakes. The
accidents of the year show little de-crease on account of the use of auto-
malic couplers, and such a result is not
expected until more uniformity in such
appliances ha 3been attained. The re-
port concludes with a summary of de-sirable amendments to the interstate
commerce law.

DOESN'T PAY TO INDORSE.

bill enacted. It is probaolp, therefore,
that th« Pacific roads problem will be
inherited by the Republican conirress
assembling a year hence. It will then
be an imperative question which can'no
longer be deferred, as two Issues of
bonds will have matured before the
next congress opens. It will be neces-sary, therefore, to arrange, a speedy
plan of funding or extending the bonds,
or else provide for their payment.

The Central Pacific company has In
the treasury to tho credit of its sinking
fund 95,707,306, and the question has
arisen whether the government could
not appropriate this fund to the pay-
ment of the bonds on maturity. The
aei of May 7, 1878, which directed the
creation of a sinking tund does notseem to be very clear on that point, and
Secretary Carlisle is now considering
the question with a view to settlement
before Jan. 0 next, when the bonds fall
due.

tiJCOVKHNIHUN FOR REDS.

Bill Introduced for Formation of
liullanola Territory.

'Washington,' Dec. s.—The bill in-
troduced in the senate \today by Sena-
tor Berry to provide a temporary gov-
ernment for the portion of the Indian
territory occupied by the five civilized
tribes, provided that a territory shall bo
formed to be known as the Territory of
Indianula. Among the first provisions
made is one to the effect thai any time
in the future the boundaries may be
changed cr any portion attached to any
other state by the action of congress
without securing the consent of the in-
habitants of the hew territory. The
bill provides for a governor and a. seer
rotary of the territory, a delegate to
congress, and a legislative assembly,
the latter to be composed of a council
and house of representatives, the coun-
cil to consist of twenty-one members
and the house of forty-two, the.sessions
to be held biennially, and to continue
lor sixty days. The territory is to be
divided into twenty-one counties.' All
male citizens of the United States who
are actual residents and over twenty-
one years of age are 10 have the right to
vote, as are also all male Indians who
are citizens of any tribe in the terri-
tory. ,\u25a0

%
, . ..

? Itis provided that no law shall be
passed by the legislature interfering
with the primary disposal, of the soil or
with the title ot the lnuians of the vari-
ous tribes or their manner of holding
the same. Indian homesteads are made
inalienable and are exempted from tax-
ation.

The bill provides for a complete judi-
ciary system and adopts a large number
of tfte laws of the state of Arkansas.
All provisions of treaties heretofore
made by the United States with the
civilized tribes, except so far as the
treaties relate to land titles, are abro-
nated and repealed and all governments

established by the tribes abolished.
Tke lands now held in Common by

the several tribes are to be divided in
severally among ttie members of the
tribes, each to have a homestead ot 1(50
acres and after this division the residue
is to be sold and the proceeds divided
among the Indians.

BRAZILIAN KKCII»ROCITY\

Correspondence in the Case Sent
to the Senate.

Washington, Dec. s.—The president
today sent to the senate the correspond-
ence with the Brazilian minister heie in
reference to time of termination of the
Brazilian reciprocity anangement,about
which there lias been some controversy.

Ihe correspondence begins with a
note to Secretary Gresliam from Minis-
ter Mendonca of dale Sept. 24 last, in
which the minister notifies the secre-
tary that his government has informed
Mr. Thompson, United States minister
at Kio de Janeiro of its intention of ter-
minating tiie agreement in accordance
with the stipulation therein contained
regarding its duration, t>o that the ter-
mination shall take effect Jan. 1, 181)5.

In response, under date of Oct. 20,
[ Secretary (ireshain comments upon the
fact that the Brazilian government
deems it necessary to terminate the
treaty on Jan. 1. lie says that the act
of Aug. 28 iast repealed these agree-
ments where they were inconsistent
with its provisions. Consequently, no-
tice of an intention to terminate them
was not contemplated and was unneces-
sary by reason of their immediate ter-
mination. The minister*!) nole, how-
ever, seems to imply that the United
States and Brazil had contracted an
obligation not to terminate the \u25a0rrange-
inent except in the manner stipulated in
the conditions leading up to it. The
secretary proceeds to discuss that ques-
tion at some length.

In conclusion, the secretary says that
the friendly disposition of this govern-
ment towards Brazil is attested by its
present tariff legislation, placing the
great bulK of Brazilian exports on the
free list. While^our imports from Bra-
zil from IS'.io to IN)3 increased to the

extent of nearly §17,000,000 in value, our
exports to that country in IS'JS show an
increase of less than half a million dol-
lars over IS'JU.

ARBITRATIONOF bTRIKKS.

Lftb.n- Commission Expect a Bill
to He l'assetl by Congress.

Washington, Dec. s.—Labor Com-
missioner Wright will have a confer-
ence tomorrow with Chairman McUanu,
of the house committee on labor, Rep-
resentative Springer, author of the
pending arbitration bill, and Rtpre*
seutative Erdmau,who wrote the favor-
able report on the bill. They will go
over lot question of arbitrage strikes
with a view to outlining a programme
for immediate action in congress. Mr.
Wright-s experience in the presidential
commission which recently investigated
the i'ullman strike is depended on to
give practical form to the plan of na-

.

Uncle Bam Will Have to Pay a
Pew Millions for Pacific Kail-
roads. ,y

Washington-, Dec. s.—Within the
next month the government will be
called upon to pay $2,302,000 of Pacific
railroad bouds. It will be the first pay-
ment made by the government ot these
bands, issued years ago to subsidize the
building of railroads across the conti-
nent. They ran tor long terms, and
these terms are about to mature. The
$2,000,000 next month will be followed
by another 12,000,000 next November,
The railroads are primarily responsible
for the payment of the bonds, but as
they were issued and guaranteed by the
government, congress has anticipated
by its efforts to fund or extend the debt
that the government would have to
meet the maturing bonds. Chairman
Keilly, of the house committee on Pa-
cific railroads, does not believe
that a solution of the Pacific roads'debt can bo reached at the present
short session of congress. The com-mittee labored with the problem
throughout the last session, and evolveda bill known as the Iteilly bill, by whicha settlement satisfactory to the govern-
ment and the roads seemed possible
The bill U now on the calender, but theinterests are so vast that Mr. Keilly doe,->
not believe they would be passed upon
during the bjwg asuort session.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
fends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The ma!ij-, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
Jess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellenca is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and p!ea»
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa
live; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel rug colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
Jt has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable iubstauce.

<OTTOLi:SE

Syrup of Pigs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and ?1 bottles, but It is m
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
M*c*iiuu( substitute ifoffered.

tlonal arbitration. It has heretofore
been urged, theoretically, but the re-
port or the commission based on inquiry
and experience recommends such fed-
eral arbitration as tho surest remedy
against labor agitation and strikes. >t
had been hoped that President Cleve-
land would, in his message, give spe-
cific approval to the plan of arbitration
recommended by the strike commission,
but he confined himself to an approval
of the work of the commission.

MORE GUKMAN HOSTILITY.

linport at lon of Another Araeri*
can Product Prohibited.

Washington. Dec. s.—Germany has
taken the initial step towards curtailing
the importation of another American
product, in the proposition now before
the bundesralh to encimonsly increase

the duty on cottonseed oil. The propo-
sition is to increase the present duty,
which is $l,to $2.50, equivalent to a duty
of-25U per cent, and, as the proposition
is supported by the combined agrarian
and prottc toni»t industrial parties,
there can In 1 utle doubt that it will suc-
ceed. The subject h treated at length
in a report to the state department'by
United States Consul Meiriit at Brem-
en. He hays that in future cottonseed
oil and oil nuts, and seeds will pay a
high duty. The raising of the duty is
supported by the report that its use tor
food purposes rose from 142,000 in 1835
to over 000,000 pounds in 1893. By
means of simple processes of refining,
cottonseed oil can be turned into sweet
oil, and is used to a great extent in the
manufacture of artificial butter and
also for the conservation of fish.

"All this means in good German."
says the consul, "one pretends to strike
at cottonseed oil, and means to strike
oleomargarine. If otticially drugged, so
as to bo unfit for transformation into
food, the oil wiil be admitted at a much
lower rate. The result will be a con-
siderable rise in the price of the mate-
rial for the manufacture of oleomar-
garine, for, unlike our American manu-
facturers, the Germans have uot suc-
ceeded In producing the oil from the
seed fit for food purposes." The consul
marks the progress of this trafhc war
in the following bigniticant paragraph:

"1 had hoped to be able to report that
there was a sincere desire on'the part
of the German people to join the prople
of the United .States in a mutual elfort
for the extension of the commerce of
both countries, but the foregoing, to-
gether with recent edict against Ameri-
can beef.would indicate to a certain ex-
tent a different altitude ia tiiis country
toward the enlargement of sales ot
Americau products."

Two South American Ministers.
Washington, Dec. s.—The president

today sent to the senate tiie nomination
of Henry W. Swift, ot Massachusetts,
to be marshal of the United States tor
the district of Massachusetts. Also Ed-
ward 11. Strobel, of New York, envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary of tiie United States to Ecuador,
to be envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary ot the United Stales to
Chile, vice James D. Porter, resigned.

3

fTor Children?
is worthy every parent's study;
not only what they can eat, but
what gives the most nourishment.

! No children are better, and most
: are worse,^^*^for eating

lard-cook-yL^^^Med food.
If, how- /W^*^/S ever»
their g§i ..^jyisfood is

prepared^-^>*3^^Lw^^ *ne
health.Ht2& 'I '^n*1^ new ;
vegetable k-^j?hrfr shortening, |

instead of lard, they can eat free-
lyof the best food without danger
to the digestive organs. You can
easily verify this by a fair trial
ofCottolene. 6oW In 3 and 5 lb. palia
\Ji V-AmuiCliC. by all grocera.

! _
<

251, 253 and 255 Nicoilet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.Tke oldest and Only reliable medical office of its kind in
the city, as will be prove by consulting old files of thedaily press. Regalarly graduated arji legally qualified:
long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to visit thecityfor treatment, medicine fent by mail or express, freefrom observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7to 8p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. If you cannot come, statecase by mail. Special Parlor for ladies.
Nervous Debil.ty, ory, Lack or Katrfy, rh*»le»;
Decay, arising from indiscretions, beam, Indulgence orExposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust. Defec-tive Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society.
Loss of Ambition. Unfitnes. to Marry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, lon of Power. Pains in theback, etc., ar' treated with success. Safely, Frivntrlr,

Per^ne Ln tUra' discharges curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, ,-i"
affecting Body, Nose, Tlim.;, Skin and Hones, Blotchts,
Eruptions, Acne. Eczema, OH turn, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
ling», flora whatever cause. pos:.ively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Remedies.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result ofBlood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful. Difficult, too Prtqnenl or
Bloody tTrine, (lonorrkoea and Strktiir*promptly cured.
PATARRU Ihroat, Kose, Lnne Diseases, ('onsvmiitlan'
UnI Mnnn;A»thma,Brnn«hltl»and Kpllepsy; Constitu-
tional and acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely Hew and lU|>ld Methods. It is bolf-
eviiUnt that a physician paying particular attention to \u25a0
class of cases attains great; skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. No Experiments are Made.
On account of the great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skilland
perfect cures are important. Call or write. Symplon
'Ist and panthplet free It mail, me Doctor ha success-fullytrusted and cured thousands of cases in this city and
be Northwest. AM consultations, either by mail or vernal
re regarded as strictly confidential and are given rerfect

DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis. Minn.

Korattn, R. H. HEGENER c
207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.

DEALER IJI-7—

I. X. 1.. - Pocket Knlvpi, English.
Carvcrti Itazortt, Shears and a

lull line ofToilet Articles.
Razors Hollow-Ground, shears and Clip

pern Ground. Skates sharpened, 10c

bT Anfp^f I f8

TF you haven't seen the Bargains we are offer-
ing This Week, we invite you now to come in
and see them. You will be pleased. You

can't do better anywhere. Our prices are always
low. Our.goods always re'iable.

Cloaks.
We have the latest styles, as shown

In the fashion centers of the East, re-
ceived by express within the last few
days.

Regular $25 valm Storm Ulsterette,
in navy blue and black Chinchilla, new
collar and front; th« most dressy and
sensible coat of the season for this
climate, £1* each.

We have about 50 odd sizes and sam-ple Coats, the latest styles of this sea-
son's make, and handsomely made. We
oiler them at great reductions to close
them out quickly. They are great bar-
gains at $«, 97JM) and §IO each.

Genuine Astrashan Coats.
Made in our own workrooms andevery one guaranteed for one year from

time ul purchase. Our stock is too laree,
and to close tliein out quickly we have
made these unusual reductions:
£55 Coats reduced to £35.0OyEvery
SOO Coals reduced to M 10.00 | GarmentH>;> Coats reduced to $-1£.50 [sold with
$70 Coats.reduced to $45.00 | a (Juar-
s7s Coats reduced to .f.10.00 jantee.

We also offer unusual reductions in
oeal Gaiments.

Artand Yarn Dept.
Under New Management. No trouble
to show troocl?. Polite and courteous
attention to all.

Dress Goods
at Half=Price.

Many shrewd buyers took advantage
ot our Half-Price otter on the two lots
of Dress Fabrics placed on sale Tues-
day morning. We made the price to

j close them out quickly. You still have
a chance. They can't last long. Come
now ifyou want any.

French Crystal, Hengaline, Jacqunrd,
Figured Crepon, Cord and Brocades,
that have been ?1.25 and JLBS, in one
lot at «\u2666"«• yard.

Imported Serer--, Foule, French Crepp,
Crepon and Cords, and numerous fancy
weaves. The lowest-priced in this lot

i was sjc. and many were $1.25. In cna
i lot at !ii>e yard.

Besides these we offer all Dress Goods
in stock at special prices. It will Day
you to look through our stock if you are
in need of anything in Dress Goods and
contemplate purchasing.

We deliver packages Free in St. Paul
and Midway District.

All Interurban Cars pass within one-
half block of our store.

MAILORDERS ARE
PROMPTLY FILLED SAME

DAY AS RECEIVED

R. S. GOODFELLOW & CO.,
24? to 258 Hicoflef fly., Minneapolis. ;

| FLOWERS... MENDENHALL, ift&'XZSXI" FLOWERS ...
choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and allCan furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddinps, Parties. Funerals and niloilier purposes. Larpe assortment of fine bedding and house plants. Bend for Cata-logue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled.

| IWK.\DI;MIALI,<,Ki;KNMOISEN, MINNEAPOLIS, !»I|NN. \

HA 1 HA !! HAm v
HEBE THEY SO! LOOK AT 'EEll

Racing on a Bicycle!!!

The thousand and one Pranks, Comic Adventures, and
Mischievous Escapades that Palmer Cox, in his flights of im-
agination, takes his Queer People through are wonderful in
their variety, and most charming in their likeness to the exu-
berant fancies of childhood ; and yet, in every thrilling story of
adventure and exciting incident, the sweet sunshine of kind-

: ness is always present, and, while captivated with the fun,
unconsciously the heart of youth is inspired with pure and
good impulses.

Of all the Juvenile Books yet issued, there is
FsHORE ROLLICKING, JOLLY FUN inoneof
\u25a0 SB^lHßka & IWI-Bssß^SißßlUj JULiIL 1 lUll THESE

EIGHT BOOKS ™2&Vg££",**
"Xo more entertaining: book could be put into the hands of

Children."— Traveller.
V. Every page is crammed full of wholesome delight for tho

young folks."— Manchester Union.

"It is a book that willtickle the littleones."— Hartford Globe.

we just HE7ER saw ma taw Qnjy !0 fife £gg|| a
'THE? WEES «mj|M—m OFFERED FOB SUCH A TSIPL3 SBFOH.

THEY WILL Ax £| V £i£\j S3 OFFEEED FOE SUCH A TSIFLE AQAIIT.

OBTAINABLE ONLY THROUGH OUR OFFICE.
tt^We have the option of 25,000 sets for our READERS, and the exclusive

supply for this city.

NO COUPONS. JUST A BBiRUS TREAT tilM LITTLE PEOPLE,
We saw a chance to give the children of our readers a great

*rtat by securing an option on 25,000 of these books, and de-
termined to distribute them to the first that came at 10 cts. each t
to cover cost by the 25,000 lots. They are the richest of Palmer
Cox's books, and beauties.

EACH BOOK IS COMPLETE IN ITSELF.
Rush Greater Than Ever! 5 we will get

35,000 Dspies hid 50,000
Never mind; if at all possible, • more if needed.

Nos. 4 and 5 Are Now Being Distributed
And we have a few bach numbers left. Send or bring 10 Cents in Silver for
each book wanted. No stamps. ADDRESS

ART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE,


